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Doctor, 68
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Joins Brothers To Serve Poor
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started out in life 42 years ago
as a physician. After 12 years,
he switched to a political career
which lasted more than a quarter-century. But now, at age 68,
he's convinced that he's found
his real calling — a Brother
in the Order of St. Camillus.

as lie embarked on his career
as a physician., Earlier he had
been overseas with the Canadian Expeditionary Force in
World War I and had served
two years in Siberia.

the doctor's search for the best
way he could help the suffering. He knew well the tragedy
of illness—his wife had suffered several years before her
death.

Dr. and Mrs. Pouliot raised a
One of his daughters, a Carfamily of five sons and two melite nun, suggested that Dr.
abandoned. lhe_ Jeouliat- spend some-time—withdaughte
"-" for
- the
- Carmeliates,
- - the
Brother Camille Pouliot, who practice of medicine in 1936
then with
is stationed at St. Vincent's a career in politics. For 26 years Benedictines, in meditation and
Hospital here, recalled it wasn't he was a member of the Quebec prayer.
easy achieving his place in re- Legislature and also had served
ligious life. For one thing his as Minister of Game and Fish- One day while at prayer in
-lige—he was 65 at the time — eries in the Quebec govern- the Benedictines' chapel at St.
Benoit du Lac, Dr. Pouliot nowas against him. He made a' ment.
ticed three members of the
trip to Rome, where he found
the top officials of the brother- In 1962 his political career- Order of St. Camillus and paid
nood skeptical, but finally con- came to an end when Ms poli- particular attention to the red
vinced them he could adapt him- tical party was defeated. About cross on their habits — a reself to the rigors of their life. the same time, his wife died. minder of Christ's blood-stainDr. Pouliot, always a devout ed cross while the Brothers go
Now he's happy — working Catholic, began thinking of about their work of ministerhard at being "a spiritual phy- spending the rest of his days in ing to the sick. _,
religious life.
sician" to his fellow man.
He called at the brotherhood's
CAMILLE POULIOT married Vincent Prince, writing in La establishment in Canada, but
Anne Eva MacDonald in 1924, Presse of Montreal, recounted got little encouragement in his

Faculty Increase Listed
At Nazareth College^

His medical knowledge and
years of practice have proven
a great asset in his new career.
He makes daily visits to the
homes of chronically ill. He
works in collaboration with the
Sherbrooke Fraternity of the
Sick, a charitable endeavor
founded by Elaine CoderrePoirier, an invalid.
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Honor for cr Hero
Harry Jay Greenwald, a sales executive of Schenley
Industries, Inc. presents the Schenley Bowl for
Heroism to Stephen R. Bucki of Clarence, N.Y.,
the state's Volunteer Fireman of the Year, at the
94th annual convention of Firemen's Association of
New York, held recently in Rochester. The award
has been presented each year since 1957. Bucki is
a member of Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
parish, Williamsville, NX. He rescued a five year
old child in a burning house.

1

quest to join the community.
Most of the Brothers he saw
were Italians — in fact, he
learned later there was only one
Canadian in the community in
this country at that time.
With the help of the bishop
of Gaspe, he got in touch with
the _superior—general—of_ the.
Brothers in Rome. He went to
Rome, where he convinced the,
top officials he could adapt to
the life of a Brother. Last summer he returned to Canada as
Brother Camille.
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DISCIPLINE

buy your
car

By Mary Tinliy Daly

Discipline in the home, that
widely discussed topic of today,
is of perennial interest and has
been ever since the time of our
first parents, Adam and Eve.
So believes Mrs. P a t r i c i a
Schiller, clinical psychologist,
president of the Middle Atlantic Division of the American
Association of Marriage Counsellors, and herself mother of
"two children.

seven-year study sponsored by
the N a t i o n a l Institutes of
Health, and carried out by the
University of California at
Davis, on 1,500 boys approximately 10 years of age. The
study showed that far greater
success was achieved by consistent, firm discipline combined
with praise and reward than by
the use of harsh punishment

Trade down into en older car
and lower your payments

RALPH PONTfAC

At your house and at ours,

the years, informal "stuSister Helen Daniel, president of Nazareth Col- Living in paradise, with none over
dies"
probably bear this out.
lege, has announced the following additions to the fac- of the striving to "keep up with
ulty for next year. She said that the increasing number the Joneses," the first Adam "How nice your room looks

BE 5-3638
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of students, both freshmen and
family had its problems. The •today, everything tidied up!"
upperclass transfer students, as
eldest son, Cain, achieved per- will achieve, if not a tomorrowwell as curricular enrichment, His teaching experience has in- petual, if unenviable, distinc- and-tomorrcw-and-tomorrow renecessitate a substantial in- cluded assignments at Bent tion by becoming the world's suit, at least a tomorrow and
crease in faculty.
.School.. Quebec and St. John's- first Juvenile delinquent, "do- day-after-tomorrow effect.
School for Boys, Deep River, ing in" his brother Abel.
Standards by Example
Two professors will be added Conn., as well as Laval Univer- F r o m the First Family of
to the History and Political sity. '
Paradise Valley to the billions Another point made by psyScience Department: Richard
Del Vecchio and George TelatIn the Music Department, of families living today, disci- chologist Schiller was twofold:
nik.
Timothy Sullivan will replace pline, leading eventually to self- the indirect effect of discipline
Albion Gruber. who is on leave discipline, sign of real matur- applied to one member of a
Del Vecchio received his B.A. for doctoral study at the East- ity, is of prime importance. It family upon other family memdegree from Holy Cross Col- man School of M u s i c on a can, and should, according to bers, and implied setting of
lege, a Master of Arts in Teach- N.D.E.A. fellowship. Sullivan this authority, build up compe- standards whereby a child abing from Harvard University holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts tencies in areas including judg- sorbs by observation the valueand his PhD. from the Univer- degree from the .University of ment, health, creativity, em- judgments of his parents. An
example of The latter, she pointsity of Notre Dame. His teach- Buffalo and Master of Music pathy and intelligence.
ed out is a father who chering experience includes Ameri- from Yale University.
Mrs. Schiller, like other con- ishes and proudly wears his
THE McBRIDE CHILDREN, Colleen, Beth and
can History, World History and
An addition to the Music De- scientious parents, feels that Phi Beta Kappa key. moreover
Latin American History at
Amy of St. Pius X Parish are surrounded by stuffed
who
keeps
his
intellectual
curipartment is Mrs. Katherine discipline should begin at a
Notre Dame.
animals to be featured at a country fair, Aug. 27Schnitker, who received her vory early age, making_a-child osity keen, his love of learning
28, beginning at 6 p.m. on Saturday and 4 p.m. on
alive.
Parents
who
enjoy
readB.A.
degree
from
Carthage
ColTelatnik received both, hi:s *
aware of acceptance, _ "feeling
Sunday. Committees are working under the direcand a Master of Music good about himself' with neith- ing, learning and discussing
li
Bachelor's and his Master's de-». lege,
tion of Harold Willis, Holy Name president, and
grees from Niagara University from Northwestern University. er over-protection, "saving" with their children interesting
don't have to slave-drive
and he is a Ph.Dv candidate at She has alsp^one. *«dv*ni
Mrs. WUllam WarH, president of,,tjfte Rotary Guild.
him from responsibilities, nor topics
their yoiingr.people 'endlessly to
ta' 'harshv "restrictive'' super-arW ''get at your books."
„ . istman Sc|ioorof cal attitude.
SSoTet?S&o°S'W^c1a1
fffcaSnJ
r
Institute
emphasis on the HistoryjQ£_{he Music
""'*' and
"" , Cleveland
Children grumble and com
What Discipline Means
Soviet U n i o n andeJastern of Music. She also taught for
some years at Muskingum Col
plain, of course, about "dumb
Europe.
Juit Scanlc Mfln Away
Citing a survey of what "dis- stuff" but they sense that Dad
lege.
cipline" means at various ages, and Mom had at one time to
He is a member of the AmeriRT. 96 THRUWAr EXIT 44
it was said that punishment is lay similar groundwork of elecan Association for the Adthe predominant factor noted: mentals — and Phi Beta Kappa
vancement of Slavic Studies and
was instrumental in the formato a kindergartener, it meant a keys must be ., earned, not
0LUB
tion of the National Historical
spanking when he pushed his bought
UU
1
Honor Fraternity chapter at
Three authors o>f new religious texts for the ele.-little sister around; to a high
Niagara University. At Niagara
school student, deprival of the
Firmness and consistency in mentary schools will lecture and demonstrate teachUniversity he was assistant to
car "when I stayed out too discipline, were stressed by ing techniques at a two-day workshop sporjsored-~bjUne
chairman of the History Delate"; to a college student, cur- Mrs. Schiller, but combined Diocesan Education Office next
j
Dine Luxuriously in the Air Conpartment
NOW POST
tailment of allowance for over- with / understanding and toler- week.
ditioned Terrace Room. For reserspending the previous month. ance^ "Tidal and error are Imthe use of the weekly publicaJoining the Department of
THRU
vations phone 716-924-3246.
plicltXin the learning process," Rev. Gerald Weber from ChiEnglish will be Mrs. Roxann R.
Seldom, Mrs. Schiller com- she said, "and errors are to be cago, author of God's Siving tion, Witness; and Monsignor
TIME
Bustos, who received both her One hundred and fifty Roch- mented, is the use of praises expected — else why do we Presence; and Sister Aline and Albert Schnacky will exhibit the
most recent audio-visual maundergraduate and graduate de- ester delegates attended the and rewards regarded as a part have erasers on pencils?"
Sister Jean Ann. C.S.J., from terials.
2 P.M.
grees at the University of Rochof
discipline,
yet
these
two
posiSt.
Paul,
co-authors
of
the
ester, and Miss Monica ~Mc- International Convention of the tive approaches in the parent- Honest differences of opin- Christian Inheritance Series;
Alpiiie, an alumna of Nazareth Knights of St. John and Ladies child relationship have inestim- ions, even among adults, are arc the featured speakers at There will be a daily celebration of the Eucharist in
CoUege, who is a candidate for Auxiliary in Washington, D.C., able value.
to be expected and a straight sessions tP—be held Friday and Mercy High -School auditorium.
a Ph.D. at the University of:: en July-8- to 13r Mrs.- Camilla
-Se>t^_l-_andl -3r a t
"X was ,
Rochester. Miss MeAlpine is a Haszlaiier, of S.S. -peter and We've all heard the com_ Jorward-_admisslon_-joL
eririe"McA-uley^GQllege.
wrong" can do a lot to give a
According to Rev! Daniel|
Woodrow Wilson scholar, the Paul Church, Auxiliary No. 44 plaint, quite just to our way of child
perspective
Bent,
associate superintendent
recipient of a New- York State
thinking, "You hardly ever noContributing to the program of the diocesan schools, regisTr«1lw«y Bum laiva kfldtown rlaia Dally
College Teaching fellowship and was re-elected Supreme Presi- tice when I do things right,
Discipline, that dictionary-de- are Monsignor 'William Shannon tration dosed with a total of
!2 &><><• i»4 12:45 r\M.
the winner of a N.D.E.A. fel- dent Brig. General Emil G. it's only when I mess *em- up, fined "state of order maintain- and Sister Joan Margaret, S.S7J.,
over 750.
lowship, which she used at the Eckert of St Eustace Com- and then you jump me!"
ed by training and control," is from Nazareth College; Sister
University of Rochester.
mandery No. 39 was re-elected
Mary, Sister Marietta,
a many-faceted thing when ap- (Feresa
Sister Christine, Sister Joseph
Supreme Second Vice-President. Backing up the efficacy of
The Philosophy Department
the praise-and-reward aspect of plied to a home situation but Marie, and Sister Natalie, Misfaculty will be increased to four Three Rochester drill teams discipline, Mrs. Schiller cited, i
£11 worth the effort.
sion Helpers of the Sacred
next $6axrt$ the addition df were awarded prizes for perHeart; Sister Mary Eugenia,
. John Cla&del Curtin and Ber- forming in the drill competiS.J., and Sister John Mary,
nard J. McDonnell. Curtin re- tion: Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
M., Religion coordinators of
ceived his Bachelor's degree Church Gommandery No. 308,
e elementary schools. ' r-r,
^from immaculate Conception-Hinder- cbmmand of-fcouis-Spina-,
Vtin addition. Gerard PotteSeminary-and his^X.icentiate-4n- obtained second place prize in
baurn, director of Pflaum CatePhilosophy at Institute Catho- the men's section of the com
chetics Department, rill demonlique, Paris, where he has also petition; in the ladies section
strate classroom techniques for
been following a program of of the competition Auxiliary
advanced study.
No. 47 of St. Boniface Church
Charles E. Keele, Paul F.
More than 50 ^unjT men
under command of John ReinMcDonnell received his B.A. hardt received second- prize; from parishes in InssT Roches- Weiser, Richard J. Lockridge,
Composer Dead
from St. John's University and and Auxiliary No. 45 of Our ter Diocese are/wremly en- Richard V. Goodwin, Richard
G.
Cummings,
John
A.
DelvecSt. Petersburg, Ohio—(NO—
his M.A. from Laval University, Lady of Perpetual Help Church, rolled in U.S. Navy officer canwhere he is a Ph.f). candidate. under command of Ruth Mayer didate school/ or have recent- chio, Robert J. Coakley, Michael Requiem Mass offered at BlessH. Drown, David R. Lee', Remi
ly enlisted in the Navy.
was awarded third prize.
F. Vallee Jr., John M. Hran- ed Trinity Church here for
Officer candidates are John kowski, Ralph A. Giancursio, Fred Sloop, longtime vaudeville
The convention Mass, was L., FitepatriclQ^ CJharles Glew James A. Cooros, James t. pianist and pipe organist who
offered by Cardinal Lawrence ~and" James P.
Sheehan, Francis M. Goddard co-authored the song *' Down By
Sheehan of Baltimore aT the
Robert E. Fallesen1^amuei^!he^OW4*H4-StramTu Stoop died
National Shrine of the Immacu- Training as recruits are the Jr.,
J. Scorsone, Gordon G. Wil- at 83 after a long battle with
late Conception and the sermon following:
feard, and David G. Messmer. arthritis.
was preached by Archbishop
John J. Kroll of Philadelphia; Michael A. Ratigan, Wayne
the Supreme Spiritual Advisor D. Pata, Anthony M. Ciaccia,
Jr., Stephen G. Smith, Joseph
of the order.
F. Malafronte, James C. SchulWelcome was extended by er, James D. Carello, Ronald
The regular summer session Archbishop
of Wash M. Kavanagh, James T. Kavanat St. John Fisher College end- ington. PriorO'Boyle
to
the
the
Ih, David B. Isgro, William
ed officially Friday, Aug. 5, Rose Window donatedMass
by the Elko
with a record enrollment of Supreme Ladies Auxiliary was
507 students completing exam- blessed by Archbishop Kroll.
John L. Doles, Jeffrey R.
inations in 48 courses.
Lovell, Gary M. Phillips, Robert J. Cullen, Carl L. Conklin,
Student eitroHment-^was—iB
Victor
F. Tantalo, Valentine
per cent higher than a year ago.
Malafeew,
Rodney C. Littman,
In addition, 15 high school stu>
Hichard-JV. Hussar, Michael A.
dents participated in a special
Cragg, Dante D. Simonettl, Paul
Biology Workshop program.
F. Scfortmo, Paul F. McNerney,
Non-credit programmed courses
David C. Jackson, James E.
in mathematics and English /accounted for additional enroll- Solemn Requiem Mass for Skidmore, Michael D. Dunn,
Thomas J. Maloney of Cleve- James E. Dill.
ment.
land, Ohio, fdrmerly of RochThe students represented 75 ester, was offered atf St. Mark's
colleges and universities from Church, Cleveland, on July 26 RG&E Names
throughout the United States by Monsignor W i l f r e d T.
and Canada. Slightly more than Craugh, assisted by "Fathers James J. Brady
half of them are regular stu- Joseph P. Brennari and- Phillip
James J. Brady has been
dents at either Fisher or Naza- Marcin,
named director of public rereth College. Twenty-eight enrollees are members of religious Mr. Maloney is survived W lations of the Rochester Gas
his wife, Regina Craugh Ma- and Electric Corp. Brady joined
orders.
loney, three sons and two the company in i94fl, arid,has
Summer session faculty num- daughters. Other survivors, all served as manager, of advertig-;,
bered 31, 24 of whom are regu- of Rochester, are three broth- ing and sales promotion since
lar members of the Fisher ers, Timothy Maioney, Hugh 1952.
teaching staff. Twelve of the 48 and John Nolan, and two sis*<v*
. C0..V.SV.LIE. KV. BLENDED WH.WSY. 80 PA0OF • 11% MAIN NCUTWL SPIRII*
WIltON m
courses offered "are not taught ters, Mrs.-Heieir Fitch and Mrs. -Mr. and Mrs. Brady live at
P*-.
16
Bayview
{td.
in
Ingndequoit
Winifred~Iieightleyr
Intermeiit
1n~the7~re1wlaT^rdentic: yelr
let's?heff yoti call tfiar i $tt\km\'
#?~
They have two children.
was in Cleveland.
at the college.
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N. Y. STATE BREEDERS FUTURITY
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Teaching Techniques Set
For Religious Workshop

150 Delegates
Attend Meet
In Washington
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Admission )
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Oo we have to raise
ince a couple 01
dollars to get you to
try Wilson?
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Fifty from Local Parishes
In U.S. Navy Training

Students
nd Summer
At Fisher

Thomas Maloney
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